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EXPLANATION

In 2016, a coalition of more than 100 medical groups sent a letter to Congressional leaders saying:

“In 1996, Congress passed the so-called Dickey amendment as a rider to the Labor-Health and
Human Services-Education Appropriations bill. The language stated that the CDC could not fund
research that would “advocate or promote gun control,” and the language has remained in each
subsequent annual funding bill. At the same time, Congress cut CDC funding for this research.
Although the Dickey amendment does not explicitly prevent research on gun violence, the
combination of these two actions has caused a dramatic chilling effect on federal research that has
stalled and stymied progress on gathering critical data to inform prevention of gun violence for the
past 20 years. Furthermore, it has discouraged the next generation of researchers from entering the
field. Gun violence is a serious public health epidemic resulting in the senseless deaths of an average
of 91 Americans, and another 108 gun injuries, each and every day. A central part of preventing future
tragedies is through conducting rigorous scientific research as this has been a proven successful
approach in reducing deaths due to other injuries.”
In particular, doctors and public health experts emphasize that studying gun violence as a public
health problem could help identify strategies for preventing gun-related suicides and accidents in
which children fire guns.

RESOLUTION TEXT

Resolved, the House of _______ concurring, That the 79th General Convention recognize gun
violence in the United States as a public health crisis that requires federal government study to
mitigate; and be it further

Resolved, That 79th General Convention calls upon the Congress of the United States to repeal
the Dickey Amendment and oppose similar efforts that seek to limit the scope of federally funded
research into gun violence, and be it further

Resolved, That the Office of Government Relations, members of the Episcopal Public Policy
Network and individual Episcopalians be encouraged to advocate for funding and other policy
measures that would encourage the Centers for Disease Control and any other appropriate
federal government entities to study thoroughly gun violence in the United States and its impact
on public health.
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In 2015, former Rep. Jay Dickey, who originally proposed the amendment bearing his name, wrote to
the House Gun Violence Prevention Task Force urging repeal of the amendment that bears his name.
“Research could have been continued on gun violence without infringing on the rights of gun owners,
in the same fashion that the highway industry continued its research without eliminating the
automobile,” he wrote. “Doing nothing is no longer an acceptable solution.”
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